Active Chairs
Ergonomic chairs for activity and
participation
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VELA Tango 100 & 200 El
ELECTRIC
HEIGHT
MENT

VELA Tango 100El’s low
backrest supports the lower
back and allows free
movement of the back,
shoulders and arms during
various activities.

VELA Tango 200El is well suited for people
who need comfort and a high backrest.
The seat is bigger, the backrest is higher
than the one on VELA Tango 100, and the
backrest can be locked at a fi xed angle.

VELA Tango 200El

VELA Tango is a series of work chairs developed to enable the user
to keep the usual level of activity and independence at home and at
the work place – despite disability. The electrical height adjustment
makes it possible, e.g., for people with mobility pro-blems to get up

VELA Tango 510
NEW

and sit down on their own or reach the top cupboard while sitting
in the chair. A unique central brake ensures that the user has a
stable workplace, which means, that working in the kitchen with
knives or boiling water is safe.

VELA Tango 500

High backrest that can be
adjusted in height and angle
and an adjustable neck
support provide the user
with good support for the
back and head when the
chair is tilted in a resting
positiona

The Active Lumbar Backrest (ALB)
is a unique two-part, ergonomically-shaped backrest. It consists
of a lumbar support and a back
support, which can be individually
set for optimal support of the
back and lumbar area. The ALB
backrest is available in small,
medium and large.

T3 backrest and
T3 neck support

VELA Tango 500El
with medium ALB backrest

VELA Tango 510
(Foot bar, ES5 backrest and SW neck support
are available as accessories)

VELA Tango 510 is the latest development in work chairs. In
addition to an active sitting position, the chair also offers relief and
a good resting position over the course of the day, which people
with disabilities often need to provide variation and relief from the
active sitting position. In addition to the well-known benef ts and
options of an active work chair, VELA Tango 510 has a high back,
neck support and a large tilting seat, which offers the unique
possibility of a varied, ergonomic sitting position or relief and rest.

ES5 backrest and SW neck support

(The foot bar can be
purchased as an accessory)

VELA Tango 500 is the latest development within work chairs,
which, in addition to the work chair’s other, well-known benef ts,
has a revolutionary, two-part ALB backrest. The ALB backrest
provides a high level of support for an active and varied,
ergonomic sitting position for people with disabilities who require
extra comfort, support and safety. VELA Tango 500 therefore aids
mobility, activity and participation in everyday activities as well as
in the workplace for those with a disability.
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